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Affordable Health

Care Now Available
by Tommy Dascenzo

A special program of affordable health care is available to elig�ble Governors State
students.
111C SuOOrOOn Primary Health Care Council's "Acxcss to Health Care Program" provides
primary health care services to elig�ble SllbtuOOn Cook County residents. l11C program offers
doctor's visits at $5 and prescriptions for $4 to $10. Lab tests and X-rays are $3 each
This program has sites throughout the SllbtuOOn Cook County region. Call the Office of
Student Life at 534-4550 for intake site locations and addi tional infonnation: or call the cen
tral office diredJy at 531-0680.
l11C Of'fi<x! of Student Life is attempting to reach as many students as poss1ble with this in
fonnation. Please tell fellow classmates and ask them to pass the information along to others.

A water slide is just one fX the attractions at Urm·ersity Park's new ffickok Aquatic Cen
ter. Sre Water Park story on page 5.

'94 Graduation
A Picnic

by Kathie Godfrey/Marlene Madison

This JXlSl \\�end's graduation ceremonies
were highlightoo by distinguished speakers Washington Past oolumnist 03\-id Broder and
U.S. Senator Carol Moseley-Braun and the
firstc\'Cr � of a vaulted marquis tent that
kept the rooord group of graduates and their
guests comfortably shaded from the hot JWlC
swt
Saturday's gathering of BPA and COE
graduates and their guests were treatoo to a
)Er of stirring spccches, the first from Broder,
who rai!m the specter of the 50th anniversary
of D-Day two days hence and admonished
new grads to help solve the nation's woes.
Broder likened the class of '94 to the young
generation that partici� in World War ll
that made many sacrifices to save the world
from the Nazi threat Broder quoted retired
General Colin Powell who said, "America's
problems are yours to fix, not to curse." and
enjoinOO this yeats graduates to usc their de
grres to help tha;e still tl'aJliXrl in C)'Clcs of
f'O\'Cfty and violence.
Broder. a Bloom High School alwnnus and
winner of the 1973 Pulitzer Prize for distin
quishcd commentaiy, has CO\'CI'Cd C\'CI)' na
tional campaign since 1960 and \\'35 namxl
"Best Nen�r Political Reporter'' by
Washington Journalism Review In addition
to his work as a political reporter and colwn
nist for l11C Washington Post. Broder is a
commentator on CNN's "Inside Politics" and
a regular guest on NBCs "Meet the Press."
.

Madeline Ben-y adjusts her daughter Tracy's mortarboard at Saturday's graduation.
Tracy, who has cerebral palsy, rccen'ed a B.A in psychology with a perfect 4.0 GPA

Follm\ing Broder's renwks, Lori Clancy
McKinney, the COE student speaker, gave a
IllO\<ing address that told of her e.xpcrtences as
an unfulfilled adult Me Kinney said a few
)'eai'S back, when she \\'35 33 )'eai'S okl some
one asked her what her dreams were and she
\\'35 stunned when she realized she didn't
have any. This fC\'Clation lead to her decision
to return to school. Me Kinney's cl09:Xl her
heartfelt spca:h by saying that what might
seem like the end of education, at graduation,
is really the beginning, txx:ause learning ncver

really ends.

At Sunday's ceremonies, Senator Carol
Moseley-Braun brought her message to
graduates from the CAS, the CHP, and the
BCXJ Bachelor of Arts dcgrcc program to let
them know that they have an "opportunity to
,mticiptte in the American Dream"
Senator Moseley-Braun. who receivoo a
Doctor of Humare Lcucrs at this )'Car'S com
mencement, CXl)laincd her \'Crsion of the
American dream and how that dream slnlld
be preserved
"What I want to suggest to )'OU is that the
[American] dream really is far from dead; but
what it docs require is regular nourishment
from each generation of Americans commit
ting� to preserving that dream"
1k American dream that has been popu
larized as a kind of 1950's sit-corn. where Oz
zic and Harriet m'C in a nice house, in a place
\\ith no crin1C. no drugs, no uncmplO)Trellt,
no real problems-in short an un<tchiC\:able,
(Graduation continued on page 3)
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IDOT Wants New Ways To Escape

From the Net..

South Suburbs

by Craig S. Hunt

Children of lllinois JU>lic university employees may be able to get
tuition wah.ers for undergraduate education from any of the 12 llli
nois public university in the future if a bill JllSSCS a lllinois Senate �
coming vote.
The bill, sponsored by Repm;entatives VICkie Moseley (D
Springfield ), Mike Curran (D-Springfield) and Mike Weaver (R
Ashmorc), has passed the lllinois House on a vote of 108 to 2, acoord
ing a May 9 BGU Chancellor News. The bill provides tuition wai\'Crs
for undergraduate education to children of employees who have been
employed an aggregate of seven years. Currently, the \v.U\ers can
only be used at the universities in the same system in which the cm
plo)'CC is employed. This year, 239 ·waivers were prcl\idcd in the BGU
systemThe bill now goes to the lllinois Senate for action.

Future Counselors

by Stacie Young
The posstbility ofa third airport and
high sprerl rail in the sooth subwbs, as
\\'Cll as the state's plans to develop and
maintain highway S)'Sierns in the area
\\'CfC the focus of a recent presentation
sponsored b} the Matteson Area
Chamber of Col1lil1Cit:C.
''Planes. Trains and Automroiles."
was a speoal presentation on transpor
tation in the sooth sulxuban region
held JW\C 3 at Olympia Fields Coontiy
Club.
Kirk BIU\\1\, SecrctaJy of the lllinois
Department
of
Transportation
(1001), g<J\'C the keynote address. He..
along with Don GoD: Chair of the

Airport Alliance, emphasized
the need for a third airport and tl1C
state's support ofsuch an effort
Although another study must be
completed before the Federal Aviation
Administration will consider funding
another airport, a graph showed that
tl1C $184 million in federal fuOOs ac
count for only ten pcrren1 of fC\.'Cnuc
sources in the initial phase. Booo sales
\\'Cre the primary TC\'COUC source, ac
counting for $1,441 million. Brown
also contends that tl1C $184 million is
only a small percentage oftl1C $1.4 bil
lion available through federal funds.
In an array of graphs, BIU\vn illus
trated the demand for a third airport
His figures sho\\'Cd the increasing de
mand for air carriers at O'Hare, pas
senger enplane01Cnts at O'Hare and
Midway, and tl1C docreasing �ty
Third

Inducted
by Cr.Ug S. Hunt

"We're in the motivation business," said Dr. 1bomas Sweeney, e.x
cculi\'C director of Chi Sigma lola, to thirteen members ofGovernors
State University's counseling program who "'Cre inducted Thursday
May 26, 199-t. "We help clients �goals and not OOstacles."
The induction ceremony into the GSU chapter of Chi Sigma lola, a
national counseling honor society, for was held in the Hall of Go\'Cr
nors at 7 p.m.
Tite new inductees and guests listened to opening remarks from the
CSI President Miriam Rothberg and inlroduct.ions by Dr. Jon Carlson,
the CSI faculty advisor. The keynote speaker, S"-eency, gave a pow
erful and motivational spen;h on why it is important to stay acti\'C in
csr and new dcvelop01Cnts ofthe counseling profession.
Counselors should help clients pTC\'COt OOstacles and help build
dreams, Sweeney said "Yoo have made a sacrifice" to go to school
and fmish, lte said to tlte students. "You really hm'C done something
special. "

It is important to stay invol\'Cd because after only three to five years
ha\'C an obsolete Ph.D. if you're not involved, he said
CSI has \\Orld wide OlCmbcrship with 135 act:i\'C chapters and
5,<XX> acti\'C ntembers, he said "CSI has all kinds ofpooplc involved"
CSI has dona ted an American Counseling Association library and is
coming oot \Vith a brochure on the e.xpoctations ofthe counseling rela
tionship. It also is making new training tapes available to OlCmbers at

of O'Hare and Midway to provide
commuter scats.
BIU\\n said despite the prrolcms of
the airlines 0\'Cr the past da:adc, air
line business has continued to grow.
BIU\m was confident that airlines
would commit to a third south subur
ban airport He stressed the idea that
the airport would not be built ,,;thout
prior commit01Cntst fiom airlines.
For the crowd the most imprcssi\e
figures \\ere those projcding the boom
in employment generated by an airport
for the region Will County led the
pack witll 13,225 projected jOOs, with
the city of Chicago and sooth Cook
Coonty follO\\ing nith 7,298 and
3,20-t respcx:tively.
In addition to the third airport,
BIU\\n presented infonnation regard
ing high speed rail running fiom St
Louis to Chicago. The proposed sys
tem wool d travel at 125 miles per
boor, reaching its destination in three
and one half boors, as oppos00 to five
and one half hours by car.
Initial capital costs of up to $355
million \\OOld be increased further by
the costs of grade crossin�. The cost.
of constructing those structures. in
cluding bridges and gates. is estimated
at $90 million BIO\vn said such cross
in� would not interfere nith aa:ess
within communities.
A rootc alternative for the high
speed rail line would allow travel be
tween Chicago and the proposed third
airport in just 20 minutes.

Though this portion of the rail might
not be built initially, building the third
airport woold increase the demand for
such a scrYice. BIU\m concluded the
high speed rail presentation by S3}ing
the scrYicc ''ould be fmancially feasi
ble through federal and pri\'ate fuOO
ing and that it \\ould be an a:onomic
asset for lllinois.
Assets for lllinois in the 1995 high
way program include an m'Crall $150
million increase 0\'Cr last year includ
ing $95 million in \\inter damage re
pairs and a continued clfort in local
benefits programs.
BIO\m also spent time discussing
tl1C Interstate355 C.'\.1cnsion. 1-355 will
be C.'\.1endcd fiom Interstate 55 to In
terstate 80 regardless of tlte future of
the third airport The ad\'Cnt of a third
airport would increase the posstbility
ofcx1cnding 1-355 further fiom 1-80 to
I-57.
He also said State High\w:y 394
would be cx1ended incre01Cntally to
tl1C counzy line, as needed, to set\'C
traffic demands. � development
plans would likely take place within
tl1C re..xt foor or Ji\e year, though
BIU\vn said the lllinois Toll Authority
is responsible for imple01Cntation
BIO\m closed by S3}ing he was
hopeful about the future of transporta
tion in lllinois, and he assured the
audience that lOOT \\ould do its best
to serve the transportation needs oftl1C

area.

you could

cost .

Sweeney hopes that awareness and usc of counseling will somerlay
lead to poople commonly saying "Sec yoor counselor'' instead of a

psychiatrist.
The graduate students that "'CCC honored are Diana Bartling,
oCheryl Donna Mathew, Kris Stem, Richard Tippet, Marlene Wer
deritch, Candace Hyman, Nohra Davilla, Mary Lee Johnson, Lianne
Musser, Maril}n Stewart, Shctal Walters and Gnen Zmolck.
To be inducted into the national Chi Sigma lola, students must hm'C
at least nine hours of graduate counseling COlll'9! \\Ork with a grade
point aycragc of3.5 or above.

Hockey For A Good Cause
by VICtoria Kloske

Disappointed by tl1C way the playoffs
turncrl oot? Not ready to give up
hockey for the summer just yd.? Fret
not, hockey fans! This Saturday, Jwte
I I th at the Northbrook Sports Com
ple.x, )'OU can � Stan Mikita's All
Stars versus tl1C U.S. National Deaf
Team This benefit game �off Stan
Mikita's Hockey School for tl1C Hear
ing� a week-long camp.

The
Polygon

BY

Puzzles

The purpose ofThe Polygon Puzzles is to entertain oor readers. Short answers to all pu:zzlcs are given �
where in tl1C paper and detailed explanations can be foond in tl1C Office ofStudent Developrrent, room B1215.

1. Watching tl1C GSU water sho\v at tl1C GSU lagoon are Lori, Pam, Kathy and Cheryl. Cheryl is sitting next to
Pam, but not next to Kathy and Kathy is not sitting ne.xt to Lori. Who is sitting next to Lori?
,

,

2. In a recent survey of10 GSU students it was foond that 7 read Time and 5 read N�\'Cek. If 4 students read
both TinlC and NewS\\W<, how many students read neither Time nor NewS\\Wc?
3. C 0 DE Notice that iftllC \\Ord CODE is flipped over or rotated about a line,
C 0 DE it will look exactly tl1C same. If we agree that there are only 9 capital
letters for which this is true: B, C, D, E, H, I, K, 0, and X. what is the longest word we can write
that can be flipped over a line and still look e.xactly the same? Yoo do not hm'C to use all ofthe letters, and
may use any letter more than once.
,

For the past 21 years, this school has
not only helped hearing impaired
youngsters 0\'CrCOOlC OOstacles on the
ice, but off tl1C ice as \\'Cll. The list of
instructors over tl1C )'Cal'S reads like a
"Who's Who" of hockey: Bobby Hull,
Keith Magnuson, Chris Chclia;, Tony
Granato, Kevin Sle\'cns, Jim Kytc (the
only hearing impaired pla)'Cr in the
NHL), Doug Wilson, Keith BIO\vn,
and cooches Gene Ubriaoo and Jeff
Sauer.
Last year, Manon Rheaume, tl1C first
"oman to play in a pro hockey
grure, tended goal for Mikita's All
Stars. Although Rheawne will not
be in attendance this year. it should

be a game to re01Cmber. ''Yoo never
know who is going to show up," says
lrv Tiahnybik, who, \\ith Bladdla\\k
great Stan Mikita, started this scOOol in
1974.
The game is at 7:30 pm
. this Satur
day at tl1C Northbrook Sports Com
1730
Pfingsten
Road,
ple.x,
Northbrook, lllinois, (708) 291-2974.
All the procxxxis go to tl1C American

Hearing � Hockey Association,

a noni)rofit organization that provides
savices and communication for the
players year-round Tickets are $5.00
and are available in advance or at the
door oftl1C Sports Comple.x.

WANTED!! USED COMPUTERS!!
PA.C COMPIJTER SERVICES
New & Used Computer Exchange
101 Centre, Park Forest
(708) 748-5443

60466

[Sl)

Used equipment on consignment
• New hardware sales/bundled specials
• Hardware, Laser printer & Fax Repair Center
• Upgrades and Accessories
If you have used equipment to sell, p lease call us ASAP!
•

WOW!!
STUDENT SPECIAL!!
Complete 486 System for ONLY $945!!
New SLC/33 with 4MG Ram, 210 MG HD,
Energy Saver Monitor, and 101 Keyboard
OPTIONS: 14.4 kbps modem, CO-Rom package, & MORE!!

Call Today! 748-5443
Answers to the Polygon PlwJes are on page 4.

All major credit cards and Layaway plan
accepted.
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(Graduation oontinucd from page 1)

GSU President Paula Wolff confers an bonor.lry doctorate

on

Senator Carol

Moseley-Braun.

unreal, fictional dream, said Moscly-Braun.
1h:: graduates of today's generation X era
may oonclude "that the American dream, if not
dead is at least in intensive care, and that this is
a tirre of diminished opportunities.. a tirre for
simply SUI\Wing, instead of stming and ttying
to get ahead," she noted
Moseley-Braun \v.mted to � the gradu
ates that the dream is "fur from dead. "
"It is a dream of opportunity. It is a calling to
responsibility. It is an affinnation of humanity
and value of thc iOOividual," e.xplaincd Braun.
"It's about much more than thin� like a big
house, fancy cars and otrer pa;e$ions. What
thc .AJrerican dream is really about is an atti
tude, and attitude aboo1 ourselves, about others,
and aboo1 our oollecti\e and individual future. "
She st:res.om to thc graduates that thc Ameri
can dream docs not guarantcc SlJCO?$. "It is
only a guarantee of thc opportunity to work to
suaml

EVCI}1hing else depends on each of

you, on your work and on your choices."
When making decisions, Braun told the

graduates that they need to have thc oonfidence
to believe in themsehcs. to remgniL.e that their

only failure lies in not ttying. And, they have
follow through on what those dreams are, ar
to stick '"ith those principles that brought theJ
to obtaining their dcgn:cs.
She then C.'\-plaincd that Nelson MarxlcTh
who was recently sworn in as thc first Prcsidct
of the new South Africa, had to make c:onstruc
li\'C choices in order to make South Africa
pluralistic, free society.
"Here was a man who spent 27 years in th
penitentiary not for crimes, but for ttying tt
open up opportunities for all South Africans,
e.xplaincd Braun. "He sta)'Cd true to his values
he sta)'Cd true to his principles, and as a resul
this one individual was able to bcoome thc foro
to help guide an entire nation away from apart·
heid and towards a pluralistic, free society."
The challenge for preserving thc American
dream for thc generation X era is "to rcmgnize
and to take thc message foward that as we woti<
together as Americans, as we come together to
open up opportunities for all people, \\e make
ourselves stronger, we make our nation
stronger, we preserve the dream in a way that
will take us into this nc.xt ccntuJ)· soo:essfully,"
suggested Braun.

Crime Victims
AwamessDay
Approaches
Governors State University and the Office
of Student Development '"ill be presenting
Jeff Dinclli, Ste\-e Reid, Kathie Godfrey, and Craig Hunt)
thc "Crime VICtims Awareness Day" p�
gram on Too;day, June 2 1, in thc Hall of
r-------�-.--p;.n;;;;�;;�����:::::---� Hooorsba\\�lOamto
4:30 p .m A "Safe Room"
'"ill be set up in Room
Dl496 to enable counsel
ing to take place on an in
and
private,
dividual,
oonfidcntal OOsis. All are
\\'Cioome to seck counsel
ing from an e.'\l)Cricnccd
counselor present
1h:: program, funded by
The Innovator staff would like to congratulate

all GSU graduates. (From ldt to right

Congratulations Graduates!
You've worked hard, accomplished your goals and earned
your diploma. Now it's time to do something nice for yourself.
The GM College Grad Program is designed to do just that. Here
are the many program benefits.

Graduates Get

$400 Off From GM!

Eligible grads can receive a $400 certificate good toward a new
Chevrolet, Chevy Truck, Geo, or GMC Truck purchased or leased
from a participating dealer, when you qualify and finance
through you dealer and GMAC. Best of all, this discount is
available in addition to most other rebates and incentives.

Quick And Easy Approval!
Another benefit of this program,
GMAC offers special easy
financing for qualifying college
graduates and graduate students.

No Monthly Payment For

Low Down Payntent!
Special low down
payment options
are available when
you purchase.

90

Days!

You will have the opportunity to defer your ftrSt payment for up to 90 days.•
• A do'l\-n payment may be rcqulnd at �lgnl.ng. Thl'i uption cannot be u'iCd with
GMAC
SMARTBUY, SMARTU:ASE by GMAC, when purcha<�lng in Michigan, or on vchld with a ca'ih
price of $10,000 or �s ln New Jc�. Finance charge. accrue from the date of oun::na��-•

thc Attorney General VKr
lent Crime Victims Assis
tance Grant, is aimed at
teenagers, adults, coonsel
We
ors and educators.
have a groop of dedicated
and experienced presenters
litm up. 1h:: Oothesline
Project provides a way to
show thc e.'\tent of violence
against women by display
ing a "isual onslaught simi
lar to thc AIDS Quilt or thc
Vietnam Wall 1h:: Project

displays shirts dc9gml by
nomen survivors or fanlil)
mcmbcrs of female 'ictims

of violencc.
Teny D'Anuoo, Diroctor
of Women's Scmccs. will
talk about her 0\\TI per
experience with
sonal
stalking and the legal as
of the crime.
pedS
D'Anuoo, who rccci\'Cd a
Masters Dcgrcc m Coun
seling from GSU m 1988.
is a member of the Ameri
can Counseling Associates,
the American Professional
Society Against the Abuse
of Children. and the Illioois
Coolition Agamst Sc'\ual
Assault She coordin.1tcs
counseling. medical and
criminal justice advocacy
services to SUI\i' ors of

sexual assault and childhood sexual abuse.
Her sessions provide C.'\-pcrl testimony on rape

trawna S)ndrome and childhood accomoda
tion S)ndrome in criminal and civil court
procccdin�.
11lC IWIChtinlC speakers are Sergeant Garry
Kracmcr from the Will COWlt) SllCrill's Of
fice and Lois Mayer, Director of Public Ad
ministration. They will present the history of
thc Children's AdvootC) Am isory Boord,
which involves cluld sexual abuse cases
throughout Will County. 111C)' \\ill also gi\e
an ovetview of where thc count) is going with
child SC.'\1Jal abuse cases, as well as e.'\-plaining
thc county's plans for solving such cases.
Mary Johnson, a SC.'\-ual assault therapist
also with a Masters Dcgrre from GSU, is a
merOOer of thc Alrerican Counseling �
ciations, Illinois Counseling Associations, and
Chi Sigma Iota Her focus is on survivors of
iocest, coonsel.ing children of divorce and
sex-ual assault, and grief therapy. She also
works with thc elderly on safety issues. and is
a hospice volunteer. The "YOWlg at Heart"
program promotes personal awareness and
safety.
Ooce again, Patti Wunder from Homewood
ATA Taelmondo Center, \\ill be with us.
Her self-defense demonstration on May 25 for
Crime Awareness Da) for schoolchildren was
tremendously Sli()XSS[ul. She \\ill teach the
agcllC)1S phila;ophy, \\hiCh is to build self
awareness, self-d&ipline, and self-esteem
She '"ill also do a �n demonstration in
vol\,ing members of the audience.
Last but llOllcast, Priscilla Romanov, certi
fied in Stress Management. and �g a
Bachelor of Arts Dcgrcc from GSU, is a
mcmbcr if the American Counseling Assooa
tiott Workshops to be oonductcd include
S .AD.D. (Students Against Drunk Dming)
and SllO\\OOll Weekend. \\luch educates pc&
pie on date rape. self-esteem. and peer pres
sure. For 2 Ill years. sllC has taught stress
managcnlCnt in a mental health fhcilit)·.
Lunch is piO\idcd, there is oo registration
fcc at the door, and all are wcloonlC. For fur
ther inforn1.1tion. please call the Office of Stu
dent Dc\clopment at (70&) 51-l-lO<JO.
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Chess Needs
Marketing Strategy

e
e
e

by J.B. Godfrey

As I \WS watching the Bulls-Knicks series I saw a lot of emo
and �\ns. Millions of Americans had their eyes
glued on tclc\ision to sec if Pippen and Ewing. after all the big
tional ups

question was, who woold prevail?
As all this was going on, I was thinking. why can't chess be
this way? We can have woody matches as "Game of the wed<."
Instead of Pippen vs. Ewing. it could be Kasjmov vs. Short.
RcmcrOOcr when \\C were young we all wantfd to be a famous
sports star. In OOsehill it was Babe Ruth, in OOsketOOll it was Dr.
J, \\ell why not have kids wanting to be F&hcr, Karpov, or

Pm'essor Eli Segal heads borne after a

bard

day's work

I

l<as(mov.
This can be done if the United States Chess Federation woold
� itself on television All the major sports advertise
themselves. It's good business! We have to promote the � to
ir¥:rease oor rnembetship.

LE'I'IER TO
THE EDITOR
I was casually lcafmg throogh the

latest issue of The Innovator and
happened to stumble upon the
chess puzzle titled "Queens Knight

Out" Strangely, no matter how

closely I l<d:ed at it I coold not spot
the Black King (unless he became
bored and changed into a Queen).
In the circurnstana::s don't )'00
think it should have bren titled
"King; night out?" Just
\\Ondcring. ..
Here's looking fon\Ml to more
challenging puz7Jcs in the future.
Yours arriously,
Chintamani S. Manish

Answers to The Polygon PuxtJes.
l.Cheryl
2. Two
3. The longest I have fowxl is CHECKBOOK. ReOOers are invitfd to write to The
Polygon Puzzles with one that is longer.

IN CELEBRATION OF
COMMENCEMENT
ASKS:

JESS WUNDERIN

l. Who gets invited to t.OO;e fancy luncheons?
2. Why do so few faculty roombcrs attend commcncement?

TYPO=

3. What is the estimated death toU in the event that the tent blows �vn?
4. Shouldn't they leave the tent on the grounds, build three rings and move the admini
stration into it?
5. Does Paula Wolff know that she

is funnier when she is not trying to be funny than

when she is tr)i.ng to be funny?
6. Do the pooplc with wrinkloo gowns know how OOd they look?
7.

Docs anyone really believe that )'00 can control over

1500 people inside a tent?

8. Doesn't Board ofGo\.'ClllOl'S menDer Dr. Buful.ino sound like an old movie

�
9. Why did we need an ootside caterer to lay out mushy sweets in the hot SWl?
GSUINNOVATOR

SERVING GO� STATE UNJVER..
SITY SINCE 1971
MF.MBER OF TilE ILLINOIS COLLEGIATE
PRESS ASSCOATION

10. Will we ever have a summer oomrnenccmcnt aoo a \\inter commencx:mcnt?
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Critic Says ''Crooklyn'' Poses More
Questions Than It Answers

Muvic
!&view
by Mary Bernat

It's 1970's Brookl}n and the seven
member Cannichacl family is in a
state of fllLX. 1bc �hoot teacher
mother, Carolyn, is slresSCd out �
cause she is the only one with an in
come. 1bc father, Rudy, is a gifted
musician who has gi\.'ell up on mak
mg money from OPM (other�
pic's music) to do his own thing.
Oldest son Clinton m'CS and
breathes the-choke, gag, vomit-

Knicks.
Soon-to-be 1 0-ycar-old
Troy, the oniJ girl is keeping a vigil
for her breasts to start dc\'Cioping.
1bc other t1tr-re boys watch the
Knicks games or the Partridge Fam
ily on 1V with Clinton and Troy,
depending on \\ho has \\On the 1V
vote that night
lt's one big dynamic family in a
neighborhood tl�at seems to be fro
zen in time, although logic tells us
that can't be true. White landlords
m'C in the buildings they lcru£ to Af
rican Americans and Puerto Ricans.
The stnx:ts arc immaculate and the
only chalk outlines in sight arc those
ofthe hopscotch games the children
have drawn on the safe sidc\\'alks.
The neighborhood girls jump
rope, play singsong hand games and
sit on their fiont stoqlS. 1bc bo}'S
play boxing rOOots, a card version of
bascOOll and sit on their front stoop;.
At night, they watch television in
stead of hanging out on the steeds.
The only fear the kids have is being
tcrrorizal by the glue sniffers who
c� the change the children cany

tA
�
(by
Ann Juttelstad

�

to the local grocery for icc cream
cones and pOO!to chips.
Can life reaUy have been this idyl
lic in NC\\ York? If it was, what
made it change so drasticaUy in the
ensuing 24 y'CaCS? If it wasn't, \\hy
did producer/director Spike Lee
make it so in this film?
Co-\\-rittcn by Lee and 1\\0 of his
siblings. Joie Susannah Lee and
Cinque Lee, Crooklyn is drawn fiom
their c."<pcrienccs but is not meant to
be aut.OOiographical. To its credit. it
doesn't foUow the t1SUal plot com'Cfl
tioriS of most American films. We
more or less go along for the ride as
the Carmichaels speid that summer
when money was tight for them for
the first tinlC.
In that sense, it reminded me of
another engaging film that fOJe\.er
rcc.ordcd a rertain place and titre
without a predictable plot line. On its
surface, Car Wash foUowed ore day
in the life of workers at a car \wsh
facility. But when you view that film
yoo're opening a titre capsule into
·

dis:o-era southern California, before

the Cn ps and the Bloods lxx:amc
synoll)mous '"ith LA

Is that what the Lees \\'Cre aiming
for when they pcnn00 the screenplay
for Crookl}n-a period piece that
captures the � of Brocrldyn
before cocamc and crack and kiUers
.1Ssaultcd the streets ofour inner cit
ies? Or is there a message here that I
just don't get? Are they asking the
sanlC questions I am about what
w'Cflt wrong \\ith the world since
then, or are they providing answers?
Just as in Car Wash, period music
fills the film. So much music, in fa:t,
that the soundtrack comes in l\vo
volurres. And classic music it is.
HO\\�er, in Car Wash, the day
in-the-life format provided a natural
ending. When the work day was
over, so was the film. In this film,
the lack of a plot formula !O::mS to
have left the SCI"l'mWritcrs grasping
for some way to wind up the J1lO\Iie,
ptd:roly txxause movie audiences
have come to expect a definitive
cOOing. Unfortunately, they tumxl
to a familiar plot 1\\-ist, the dreaded
film oough, that although used

UP Opens New Water Park And Library
1 2. Rates for non-residents arc also
slightly higher.
After much anticipation, a pair of
Day� for the center arc avail
tlC\\-Iy refurbished University Park able for $4; $3 if the visitor is a guest
institutioriS hm'C been um'Ciled.
ofamember.
The Hick<* Aquatic Center and
Snimming lcssoriS '"ill be fea
the Unhcrsity Park Public Library tured throughout the summer with
were seen in a new light June 4 .1S the first session starting June 13.
man residents had their first owor Each scs9on consists of 1 2 one-hour
tunity to visit each facility.
lcssoriS.
The aquatic center ccrcmony fea
For more information about the
tured the inauguration ofthe center's lessons or the aquatic center caU the
\wtcr slide by Unh'CCSity Park Presi Unh'CCSity Park and Rfaeation �
dent Vernon Young. The center also partment at 534-6t56.
features a children's play area, a con
Later in the day, the Uni\'CCSi ty
ression area and SC\eral fountains.
Park P1i>1ic Library's new building
Program Supervisor Sandra Nunn \Vc!S officially dedicated
The new building features 10,000
introdua:d a nwmer of local digni
taries who came out for the opening. square fed. of � inside, so the
AU c.xpressed tllCir excitement about
book coUcction will ha\e plenty of
the new park, and said it is just one room to grow.
more good reason to m'C in Unhcr
Again, SC\eral local dignitaries
\\ete on hand. as well .1S officials
sity Park
Residential family memberships to from the oounty and state. Sccretaty
the Hick<* Aquatic Center are avail of State and State Librarian arrived
able for .1S low as $90 for the season, in tinlC to inspoct the tlC\V facility.
though rates '"ill increase aOcr June
by Ste\-e Young

,

,

FitL.CCS Restaurant
4706 Lincoln Highwey
Matteson, U.
at Lincoln Highway and Cicero
(708) 748-7 1 00
MASfER/VlSA
This little store fiont eatery announces its c.xistencc by wafting the
aroma of smoking ribs across Lincoln Highway at Ciccro A \ 'Cflue.
Responding to the lure ofthe smoke, you enter the clean, cheerful rib
and chicken restaurant ownoo and operated by SaUy Fitzgerald and
her childrcrt
The quint�ntial dish here is ribs; smcl<y and spicy \\-ith a choice
of hot or mild sauce. The nbs arc slow smoked mcr a \\ood fire and
arc tender and tasty. lean and succulent A half slab dinner. with fries
and homemade cole smw. will stave off C\en the biggest hungries.
Also on tllC menu arc "serious" gnUed cluckcn. brushed with the
sanlC sauce .1S the nbs, it turns out walnut colored and fall-<>ff-the
bonc tender: and pork sand\\ichcs. ample and flmorful.

cff�-ely, is far less creali\'C than
what I woold hm-e hqJcrl for fiom
Lee.
But Lee's ingenuity comes through
in the way he films the glue sniffers
on a high, one of whom he plays.
and also in the squeezed-in screat
format he employs when citified
Troy is sent to me with stodgy sub
wbm relali\'CS in the south.
I enjoyoo this film but can't help
but to \\onder if it has cultural or re
gioMI messages this mich\'CStcmer
missed. For example, why is Brook
lyn referred to as Crooklyn? At the
ad ofthe film, the children seem to
hm-e found soul (until then I hadn't
realized very how long it has been
since I heard that word used). The
credits are rolled mer vintage �
of Soul Train and under gentle rap
music. But I don't know what it
means. Are the Lees OOitalgic for
the good old days ofsoul?
But don't let my questions side
trock you. I am asking them because
I think somxlay in the future Lee
will answer them in another film.

Speakers noted that the new build
ing was yet another symbol of�XS
li\'C giO\\th in the \-illagc.
Llbrruy staff rcportOO that book
circulation has doubled since the
new building qx!llCd May 2, corn
pared \\-ith April circuiation and
May, 1 993 circuiatiort New staff
hm'C been addOO to help mcct the
need for services.
While the old hbrruy building \Vc!S
so crampcrl that "books were being
shelved in the oothrooms," acx;ord
ing to one library patron, the new
building has room for books and
more. There is now a staff lounge, a
work room, a storage area, a nm
ing room, a compJterizcd card cata
log and a greatly c.X}Wldcd
circulation desk.

The library's book colledion con
tained 16,028 volumes in 1 993.

With more � Llbrruy Diredor

Penny Mct:rcight S3)'S she hopes to

build an C\'ell more impressive
coUedion.

If this isn't enough. the honlCitk1dc des
Pecan and
sweet pOO!to pies arc better tll3fl Mom's.
and the Caramel Cake IS the best treat m
the South Suburbs. Three layers high. this
is an old fashioned. madc-fiom-scratch
cake with tc.xturc and 03\'0r that is nothing
but perfection.
serts are tllC stuff of dreams.

To � it all oO: the Fitzgerald fhmily is friendly and gcncrrus with
their customers, making one and all feel welcome in their place.

Fitzccs is open SC\'Cn da}'S a week for take out
or cat ill WhatC\er you do, the nc.xt tinlC JOO
smeU the scent of smoke on the corner of Lin
coln Higlmay and Cicero A\'C., stop ill You
\\On't regret it

The new Unn·ersity Park Pubtic Library building looks nice from the outside, but inside Jlatrons
a number� new features.

"ill fmd 10,000 square feet� space and
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This Hole Is Far From Empty New Beasties Effort May
Be Best Yet

SUfJX1SSCS ail)thing in CoOOin's �· brief
catalog.
This is an intensely personal collection of songs.
Lo\'c seems to be c.xcorcising some demons. at

some enemies (both real and imagined), and
rcla)ing some ebullient Bad Girl angst Her brutal
U�IUI ....JIIl from the media is dealt \\ith here, in Jm
Vanity Fair's Lynn Hirschberg's 1992 1)nchthat led to Love's OOby being taken away for a
of time. "I want my OOby I Where is the
l::. ftt-.&I OOby" she wails on "I Think That I Would Die." On
"Plump" she c.xcoriates a "liar in a \\itch trial, " and
the imagery comes to a climax on "Softer. Softest":
''Bum tllC \\itch l lbe '�itch is dead I Burn the witch
--...._.I Just bring me OOck her head." Dismemberment is a
theme on a number of tunes ("Jennifer's Body,"
"Doll Parts"), as is OOby's milk.
Love's sclf-loothing is also unsettling. "Everytime
that I sell mysel f to you I I feel a tittle bit cheaper
than I need to" she singe; on "Asking For It," and on
w-e Thrwgh This
"Jennifer's Body" she confesses, "rm sleeping \\ltlt my
HOlE
enemy - myself." But she also seems to play \\ith her
by Jeff Dinelli
image as \\ell: "I don't do the dishes I I throw them in
the cnb" ("Plump") is directed at self-appointed judges.
You proOObly know Hole's leader, Courtney Love, not
while "I want to be the girl \\ith the most cake," from
only as the widow ofKurt Cdmn, but also as the pc&er "Doll Parts," hits aU the gold-digger spa:ulation hcad-<>rt
girl for Dysfunctional Mothers, the latter largely bocausc
Finally. on the � "Gutless" (mixed by �ur
ofa bumrely harsh and not particularly aa::urate hatchet
Jr.'s J. Mascis), Courtney gets right in your faa:: "You
job portrayal by the collective world ma1ia I \\on'l bore
can tl) to suck me dry I But there's nothing left to suck I
you \\ith facts, since Americans don't generally want to
Just you II)' to hold me do\\n I Cmon try to shut me up. "
be bored '�ith facts. We like our heroes and 'illians to
Belie\'c me. listening to this track. you ''ouldn't dare take
come from convenient cookie cutter shapes and sizes,
her up on il
easier to fit our simple c.xpcx;tatJOns and biases. (For
It's Love's snarling vocals that run Hole's shm\ , \\hile
tOO;c ofyou interested in facts surrounding Kurt. Court
lead guitanst Eric Erlandson slashes and bums, alternat
ney. their healthy OOby, etc I nx:o111J1¥:11d Michael A:za
ing between roaring riffs and stunning pop hOOcs. aU
rad's c.xccllent Nirvana bio. "Come As You Are.")
held down by bassist Kirsten Pfaff (\\ ho also supplies
What Hole in general and Love in Jmlirular have done
OOcking vocals) and drummer Patty Schemel. Yep. you
on their second l.P, unfortunately titled w-e Thrwgh
guessed it, Hole is often pegged as a "riot. grrl " outfit, but
This, is make an album that CoOOin proOObly always
for aU of their charmingly unsophisticated edginess,
wanted to make, and really was never able to. It's a mas
there's a pop brilliance shimmering just undcmcatlt It
terful blend of pop sensibilities with a scruffy punk aes
may be irnpaisible to separate her art from her torture,
t.OCtic that, while sounding fumiliar to N"uvana fans
rut lli-e Thrwgh This is good enough on its oon to
because ofthe fuxtuently quiet, plaintive verses and rag
make you try.
ing, sing-along choruses, has a fully realized vision that

m Communication

BEASflE BOYS
by Eric Nolan

Tip of A Tribe Called Quest (on the
"Get it Together") and Bl/
Marl<.ie. lberc's also a fC\\ jar.!} in
strumentals here ("Rick)'s Theme."
named after their homdx>y Rick)
Pm\'CII, and 'Transiuons") as "ell as
another return to their hardcore
roots on "Tough Guy" and " Heart
Attack Man." which employ a \'CI)
old-school D.C.!Boston hardcore
sound. . and remind nlC a lot of Mi
nor lltreal lllC album also d.'lli>lcs
in Buddhism. n hich M.C.A is a foi
IO\\'Cr of. especial l on the track
"Bodhisattva Vm\ ."
Standouts on tltis rcmrd. the
opener "Sure Shot.." "B-Boys Makin'
\\ith the Freak Freak." in \\h1ch
thc)�re rappm' about C\'CI)1hmg
from Anthon) Mason's haircut to
their dJ. Humcanc. to thcu nC\\
found 10\'C ofgolf. and mcludcs a hi
larious sample about a man and hts
mashed pot.1tocs: the rap-metal sin
gle "&:lboc.1ge:" "flute Loop: " and
'1llc Scoop." which features the
greatest rap lyric tl1is year: "Stcppm'
to the Jm!Y m my Fila fresh I People
stann' at me hke I'm Dcl'id Korcsh "
All m all. tlus IS a really great re
cord. You should do yourself a lh
vor and p1ck 11 up
c.xcellcnt

The Beasties arc back! Originally
started in the early eighties as a
NC\\ York hardcore punk band the
Beasties soon began to mess around
\\ith the idea of making rap rcmrds.
offering their e\tremcly hard to find

and c.xtremely valuable EP Rock
Hanl. After that the) found plau
num success \\ith 1 986's Licensed
To Ul. In '89 the) released the c.x
cellent and inOO\-ativc Paul's Bou
tique and in '92 Check Your Head
was truly tllC phat shil
Now in '94 they\'C busted out \\ith
their new album Ill Communica
tion and h.1\'C a headlining spot. on
the LoUapalooza Tour, Inc. This
new rcmrd is pa;sibly their best
\\Ork yet and gets 4 stars from me.
It sounds \el} funky. way bugged
out and at times it scentS like a
70's-ish, "Shaft"-typc pimp thing is
goin' on. 1be record features more
rap tracks than Check Your Head.
a definite plus. man) of them fea
turing distorted vocals. As usual.
King Ad-Rock and Mike D's nasal
voices nu.x well mth MC.A's rasp.
especially \\hen JOined b) guests Q-
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McLachlan Delivers
The Goods
Fumbling TowanJs Ecstasy
SARAH MCLACHLAN
by Usa White
Fumbling
TowanJs Ecstasy
seem s to be a scmiappropriatc title
to Sarah Mclachlan's third album.
I say scmiappropnatc because it
dcfirutely docs not fumble 1t's \\"3)
Each song is a direct step tm\'ards

<X:SI.'lS)'.

lllC first single and track from the

album "Posscssiort " ag.1in appropri
ately titled snares you right at tllC
''Cry start. 1be first. organ chord
leads )OU into thinking that you1J be
listening to some nice meUm\ song,

and then you're hit by· this dffiing
dance beat from out of 00\\here.
The haunting melody sways
throughout the song almost like a
hypnotist's \\-atch that lulls you
dccpcr and dccpcr under it's spell.
At the end. it cuts you off leaving
you h.'Ulgmg on wanting more. and
that is c."'1Clly \\hat McLachlan
gi\es you.
The rest of the album features
more of Mclachlan's po\\crful
\Oicc. H.;r pru:sion OO/.CS from C\CI).
chord she produces ''EISC\\here."

one of my favorite tracks. is nothing

rut JXlSS!On

and soul Longing is
absolutely a domineering theme on
the whole album.
"Elsewhere."
"Circle," and almost C\'Cry song on
the album hint at it at least once
Mclachlan's pk'l)ful side emerges
in the hgl1t and Oufl} track "Icc
Cream." "Your 10\c IS better than
chocok1te" IS a bold statenlCnl It
must be a great 10\c because not
much IS better than chocolate m m�
opinion' In the title track. Sarah's
fears 11.1\'C escaped her. It shines
through m her voice. At the end of
the album. a bonus track emerges
after about 4 0 seconds ofsilence and
10 seconds of instrumental Jumble.
lllC bonus IS a rendition of''Posses
sion " mth Sarah's vocals and piano
OOckup. It definitely IS \\Orth hang
ing on at the end 1be mtensity of
the song is c.x-poscd in a way only
McLachL.1ll's 'ocals can deli\cr.
I higl1ly rcmmnlCnd this disc to
anyone \\ho is a true music fart
When you put the CD in your
player. you'll be lured into ccst..1sy
and a helpful '"!) to make sure you
!}.'I there, as Sarah Sl) s. "Just close
)·our eyes. "
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Kolstad

The I I th Annual Chicago Blues Festival was
nothing short of spectacular. This
=======
highlighted by the
best weather that the
fest has see n in quite
some time. Record
crowds. estimated at
almost 600.000 for
the weekend. packed
Grant Park for three
days of music, food,
summer-like
and
conditions. A well
balanced mix of
people from young
to old. as well as,
representatives from
all across America
Gene Chandler as
and several countries
"The
Duke of Earl"
came despite some
complaints that there
was no 'star appeal' to the festival . From my vantage
point 1 think that the true 'star appeal' is getting this
diverse group of people together for music and fun
with vel) few incidents. Blues Fans you are the best !
The festival began on Friday. June 3rd at noon
with the traditional opening of the Othar Turner's
Fife and Drum band. They started out in the Front
Porch Stage audience and worked their way up onto
the stage. Then. Chicago harmonica star Billy
Branch and his Sons of Blues band took the stage
and played a few numbers before bringing out the
Blues in the Schools, a program that introduces the
Blues to school children. It is really uplifting to see
young kids playing and getting into the blues,
preserving the lega� of the music into another
generation.
Over at the Crossroads Stage,
located on Lake Shore Drive,
good crowds were present for its
Friday acts.
A talented band
called Mississippi Heat opened
that stage With plenty of the
staples of blues music including
solid rhythm. killer guitars,
wailing harmonica, and powerful
vocals. The next act was one time
guitarist for Muddy Waters,
"Steady Rollin"' Bob Margolin.
Margolin is an excel lent slide
guitar player and he worked well
with his guests John Brim and the
Legendary Snooky Pryor on
harmonica. Following them was
Maurice
John
Vaughn,
a
wonderful guitar and sax player.
Maurice is a very talented and
young artist that will pack them in
at any place he plays.

Major Lance who's hit Monkey Time
was a huge dance song in the early
60's. Another featured act was Barbara
Acklin, a singer with a Yoice that IS
truly larger than life. But the real treat
in this set was when Gene Chandler
reprised his 1 962 hit Duke of Earl
donning top hat, cape. and cane for the
number. What was to come can only
be described as a milestone in blues
histol) .
Guitarist Jimmy Rogers
joined up with a few of his old
bandmates from the Muddy Waters era
to celebrate Ius 70th birthday. Rogers
was electric on stage, hardly moving
like a man of 70. His guests included
Bob Margolin, makmg his second
appearance of the day with harp player
Snooky Pryor. They were joined by
Jerry Portnoy, a harmonica player who
grew up playing the blues on Ma.-.>vell
Street before playing with Muddy and
later Eric Clapton. The last guest was
pianist Pinetop Perkins who still plays
the ivories with the joy of youth despite
being one of the Blues elder statesmen.
Together they played a set of Rogers'
songs from the Muddy Waters days.
Even though they were running late
Rogers looked like he was just
warming up. He could have played all
night and no one would have left.
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Part of the record setting crowd at this year's Bluesfest
Photo by Jay Boersma

Saturday was the highest single day
attendance for any Bluesfest estimated at over
300,000 fans. People that '"ent that day were treated
to a sunny warm afternoon and a hot night of the
Blues. Bob Margolin returned once agai n to the
main stage with Billy Boy Arnold and Lacy Gibson.
Margolin showed even more of his versatile talent as
he played sideman to Billy Boy Arnold's harp
sounds. Sparkling like diamonds Katie Webster took
the stage and played her particularly unique style of
blues piano. Despite her age and her
recent mild stroke she showed that the
young have no exclusive on .stage
presence. She urged people to come
up and take pictures of her. She had
constant applause and standing
ovations throughout her performance.
She played the people like her piano
and they responded as sweetly.

Another piano player Floyd Dixon
came later. He roused the people with
his most famous tunc recorded by him
in 1 95-l Hey Bartender. Many of the
people sang along with that song made
popular again when it was recorded by
The Blues Brothers in 1 978. The
closing act for Saturday was singer
Linda Hopkins who saluted "The
Empress" Bessie Smith. She displayed
Former Muddy Waters' guitarist
her admiration for Smith, who was
Bob "Steady Rollin"' Margolin at
remembered for her IOOth birthday.
the Crossroads Stage
Linda Hopkins sang many of the songs
that she did while part of Bobby "Blue"
Bland's
band.
She also closed the night dedicating
Opening the Petrillo Band Shell stage was
her
last
song
to
Katie Webster, who watched from
Melvia "Chick" Rogers and the Masheen Company.
the
side
of
the
stage.
Linda pushed the limits of the
This small woman brings visions ot the glamour
blues
into
gospel
with
an emotional rendition of
days of the club scene, where well-dressed people
A
mazing
Grace
that
coincided
with the start of a
played music with style and elegance. Despite her
fireworks
display
on
the
lakefront.
Hopkins see med
size Chick Rogers has a voice that could knock over

the biggest critic. She has a wonderful
range, dynamic tone, and emotion in
abundance. Her band Masheen Company
is one of the hardest driving backing
bands in the business.
Rogers was
followed by the longtime saxophonist for
the Immortal Howlin' Wolf, Eddie Shaw.
Shaw who calls his band The Wolf Gang
continues to carry on the tradition that he
has been a part of since the 50's. Eddie
still plays a smoking sax that had many
swinging in their seats. His band also
features his son Eddie Shaw Jr. on guitar,
I'm sure he'll be ready to carry on for his
father when the time finally comes.
Then a special treat was the Chicago
Soul Revue that featured many of
Chicago's premier R&B session musicians
including
Hank
Ford
and
Billy
McFarland.
The revue also featured

amazed herself intently watching as she sang. When
she finished she rushed over to Webster and the two
of them exchanged hugs.
Sunday night saw Chicago's Byther Smith take
the mai nstage. He along with his band The Night
Riders brought his fiery guitar and biting lyrics to
the Bluesfest audience. Having see n him numerous
times at many clubs I was impressed that he
translated his down-in-the-basement blues so well to
a large group. Playing selections from his Bullseye
album I'm a Mad Man he treated everyone to a
display of guitar innovation as he stretched for more
and more. The only disappointment was that it
ended as soon as it did. He had the crowd exactly
w here he wanted them and that was wanting much
more. Later, a review of artists from the Black Top
label played some of their finest music v. hile being
videotaped for future release. Guitarist Robert Ward
showed his licks while the all-star rhythm and horns
played behind him.
Then, longtime session
musician Clarence Hollimon came on stage with his
'"ife Carol Fran and performed a great set of their
music. She had a voice that kept the people on edge
while the smooth guitar of Hollimon cal med them
back down. They were a spectacular duo that would
surely be welcome to any blues club anywhere.
Finally, came the wild guitar of Earl King. He
played with a vengeance and played the guitar
beyond the expectations of the audience.
He
reminded me of Hendrix the way he twirled the
guitar around. Many who had never heard of Black
Top records before will undoubtedly be checking into
locating some of the music from this set.
Before the Blucsfest ended one more performer
had a turn to take. The Queen of the Blues, Koko
Taylor and Her Blues Machine brought the festival
to a close. Koko, who has a new release on Alligator
Records called The Earthshaker, played many of
the songs that made her The Queen.
She gave her band plenty of room to
show their stuff as well . After she
played the song Willie Dixon wrote for
her, Wand Dang Doodle, she tried to
leave the stage but the crowd would
have none of that. Festival organizer
Barry Dolins came out to personally
give her the green light to go back on
past the scheduled ending time. She
sang an extended version of Big Boss
Man and Queen Bee before calling the
1 1 th Annual Bluesfest to a close. The
music is hardly gone from my cars and
I can't wait until next year. Until then
I'll be continuing my exploration of this
thing they call the Blues.
Until Later

Koko Taylor and Her Blues Machine closing out the 1 1 th Annual Chicago Bluesfest
Photo by Jay Boersma
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CIVIL WAR REVI S TED

The 8th annual "Civil War Days" will be held at the Buckley Homestead Living
History Farm on Saturday, June 25 from 9 a. m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday, June 26 from
9 a. m. to 3 :30 p.m.
Some highlights of the weekend are a battle re-enactment nith over 300 soldiers,
a Abe Lincoln impersonator, surgical display, historical music, food and crafts.
Sponsored and hosted by the Lake County Parks and Recreation Department and
co-hosted by the 4th Indiana Light Artillery Battery Volunteers, and the 1 9th Indi
ana Volunteer I nfantry Company A.
Admission is $3 adults, $2 seniors and children ( 1 2 and under) free. Location is 4
miles west of l-65 and 1 /4 mile south of Route 2 on Hendricks Rd. in Lowell, Indi
ana. For more info, call (2 1 9) 769-PAR.K..

fhe Iron Oaks Advettture Cettter Lead
ership Outing has been postponed uttlil
Fall due to lack of enrolltttettt
Anyone interested in playing
softball for day in July?
Facu lty/Staff vs . Students
Al l ski l l levels i nvited !

Predict Your Own Future

Casting your horoscope and learning how to interpret it are the objectives of an
astrology workshop offered on the GSU campus Thursday, June 1 6.
Dr. J Harvey Hensley, professor of physics at the University of Wisconsin
Platteville, is presenting this introductory astrology session from 7:30-9:30 p. m.
To develop their personal horoscopes, participants are asked to know the date,
time and place of their birth. Hensley will also explore cosmic events, such as the
summer equinox, and their relationship to the earth's environment, our lives and
our ability to predict the future.
The registration fee for the two hour workshop is $ 1 5. For more information, call
534-4099.

G S U Student Life Special Events Committee
presents

.JiiZZ ilt
GSU

June 9, 1 994

If interested, cal l Student Life at 5 34-4 5 5 0 .

Now Open
in University Park I
Save M o re Food s Offers You Service
Del icatessen , F resh Bakery, F resh
P rod uce , Service and Self-Service
Meat Cou nter Along with a F u l l L i n e of
G roceries .

Watch for Our Week(y Sales!

Join us for an afternoon the whole family will enjoy
S u n d ay, J u ne 26, 1 994
Hall of Governors
2 p.m.

SAVE M O R E FO ODS
I N U N IVERS ITY PARK
1 000 TOWN C ENTER DR.
( EXC HAN G E )
UN IVERS ITY PARK, I L 60466

F R E E ADM I S S I O N
For more info, call 534-4 5 5 0

534-3 1 5 1

OPEN DAILY
9 A . M . TO 9 P.M.
SATURDAY
8 A . M . TO 9 P.M.
SUNDAY
9 A M . TO 7 P.M.
.

C l ass ifi ed Ad s
For Sa le
Typi
ng
I
I
I

ADVE RT I S E
IN
TH E
I N N OVATO R
To place an ad in the
INNOVATOR, call
534-4 5 1 7, or come to
room A2 1 07 .
Rates are charged per
column inch :

Classified Ads
Standard rate $4. 5 0
Student rate $ 3 . 5 0

(Min. 1 column inch)
Display Ads

Standard rate $2 . 5 0
Student rate $2 . 00

(Min 4 column inches)

Prices subject to change.

P.

E njoy the S u m me r

� . K . Wordprocess-

ing Services

in a 1 987 Cavalier Convertible, R S with V6 multi-port. Automatic trans

You've tried the rest ... now call
the best
* Resumes
*Term papers, dissertations,
theses
• APA, Turabian, and other
styles available
*Fast turnaround, Accurate,
discount rates, delivery
*References and Laser printing
*For more information, call Pat
at 396-28 1 0

mission . Loaded with accessories. AM/FM Stereo with tape player. All

Practicum Package
And Transcribing
Norlin Marie Typing Service
200 Harvard
Lockport, IL 6044 1
(8 1 5) 723-7574
Day Hours-Answer Service
Evening Hours- 4p.m. - 7p.m.

black with gray interior. Sharp !
$6,000 or best offer. Call (708) 849-2045 .

I

H e l p Wa nted
TRAV E L AB ROAD
and WO R K !
Make u p to $2,000- $4,000 +
per month teaching basic
conversa tional
En g l i s h
abroad.
Japan, Taiwan,
and S . Korea .
Many
employers provide room &:
board + other benefits. No
teaching background or
Asian languages req uired.
For more information call:

(206) 632- 1 1 46 Ext. J5707

Need A Job Th i s Fal l?
The INNOVATOR is now accepting applications for the Fall of
1 994 Trimester for the fol lowmg positions:
•
Associate Editor - Assists Managing Editor with supervising
contributors and selecting articles, copyediting, and layout. Strong
writing skills a plus.
•
Advertising Manager - Generates revenue through sales
and promotions, manages accounts, supen ises salespersons, crea
tion, and placement of ads. Sales experience helpful. Excellent or
ganizational and communication skills preferred.
Tuition reimbursement, work-study, or internship is a\'ailable.
lf interested, apply in person to A2 1 07 or cal l (708) 534-45 1 7.

